[Evaluation of the quality drug prescription for patients to be discharged from a university teaching hospital: statutory aspects].
The aim of this work was to assess the quality of written drug prescriptions for patients to be discharged from our hospital. The pharmacological pertinence was not evaluated. Each statutory mention was noted according to a binary system: 1=mention present, 0=mention not present. The total note after analysis of 308 drug prescriptions was 7.3 +/- 1.3 (3.3-10) for a 3.1 +/- 1.0 (1-10) for each prescription. Concerning the "physician" note, the average was 8.1 +/- 1.8. Nevertheless, the function and the name were quite ofently omitted (1/2 and 1/3 respectively). The lowest note was obtained for mentions relating to the patient [5.8 +/- 2.0 (0-10)]. The age and the name were omitted (9/10 and 1/10 respectively). The "drug" note was closed to total note and represented 7.5 +/- 1.8 (2-10). The detailed analysis showed that 1.8% of drug prescriptions presented an illegible drug name. The dosage form was not specified (1/2), the galenic form (1/3), the schedule (1/3) and the posology (1/5). These omissions did not have any serious repercussion as they were rectified in futher control steps. Nevertheless, educational and corrective measures could be aimed to improve the drug prescription.